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 Blackstone has tapped debt veteran Avner Husen for a new managing direc-tor role at its nontraded REIT. Starting in August, a� er gardening leave, he will lead Blackstone Real Estate Income Trust’s strategy and management team, reporting to senior managing director Brian Kim. Husen is moving over a� er nearly 15 years at Fortress Investment, where he le�  as a managing director and portfolio manager on March 31. Before that, he had stints at Carlyle Group and UBS. Husen has experi-ence with debt investments and property acquisitions.

Jack Berlin joined multifamily investment shop Castle Lanterra Properties last week as a senior managing director of credit, 

GIC In Deal For Massive Industrial PortfolioGIC has agreed to pay MDH Partners $1.3 billion for an industrial portfolio heavily 
concentrated in the Sun Belt as Singapore’s sovereign wealth fund continues to scale 
up in the booming sector.� e package comprises 58 properties totaling 9.7 million sf. � e deal would be 
the biggest industrial trade so far this year. Eastdil Secured marketed the properties 
for MDH. � e Atlanta-based � rm will retain a small stake in the portfolio and oper-
ate the warehouses for GIC, which doesn’t have an industrial-property management 
unit.

� e pending deal is the latest to demonstrate how aggregators such as MDH 
are cashing in on the red-hot industrial investment-sales market. Firms willing to 
assemble portfolios via individual deals are commanding portfolio premiums from 
major investors looking to deploy big slugs of capital but have little time to play 
small ball in the fast-moving sector.Eight industrial portfolios worth at least $1 billion changed hands last year, 

See DEAL on Page 9Risk Appetites Rising Among Sun Belt BuyersA � urry of o�  ce-sales activity in Atlanta and Charlotte is illustrating an increased 
willingness among investors to take on more leasing risk in Sun Belt markets.

Buyers have stepped up in recent months to purchase several o�  ce properties 
with signi� cant vacancies in both cities and are showing deep interest in similar 
listings. In doing so, they have demonstrated an easing of pandemic-related risk 
aversion that had been driving traditional o�  ce investors toward well-occupied 
properties with long remaining lease terms.� at strategy was meant to o� er protection from leasing uncertainty. But with 
a continued migration of people and companies expected to drive tenant demand 
and rent growth in Sun Belt cities, the temptation to achieve higher yields is attract-
ing a wider � eld of buyers. “[Investors] see the value proposition,” said Chris Eachus, an Atlanta-based partner

See RISK on Page 10Luxury Hotel In West Hollywood Teed UpNorthwood Investors is shopping the London West Hollywood at Beverly Hills 
hotel, which is expected to garner a lo� y per-room valuation.

� e 226-room luxury property could trade in the vicinity of $1.7 million/room, 
or around $384 million. � at would rank it among the priciest Los Angeles-area 
hotel trades on a per-room basis.� e hotel is expected to draw interest from a wide range of investors because 
it’s unencumbered by either brand or management contracts. � at means a buyer 
would be able to plant a new � ag in a prime location. Northwood has expanded and 
updated the hotel since buying it in 2013. � e Denver-based fund shop has given 
the listing to Eastdil Secured.� e Los Angeles area’s most expensive trade in terms of price per room came last 
December when LVMH purchased the shuttered 88-room Luxe Rodeo Drive Hotel for 
almost $2.3 million/room, according to Green Street’s Sales Comps Database. But
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New York-based brokerage B6 Real Estate Advisors has 
added Mark Lively as a managing director reporting to 
chief revenue officer Cory Rosenthal. He started March 
28 and focuses on North Brooklyn. Lively’s experience 
includes nearly five years at Cushman & Wakefield and 12 
years at Massey Knakal Realty Services, where he worked 
with B6 founder Paul Massey. He spent the past year as a 
sales director outside of commercial real estate. 
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